Abalone Cove SSOs since 2007

7/18/2014

California Integrated Water Quality System

You are logged-in as: PUBLIC.
SSO - General Information
SSO Event ID:

744394

Regional Water
Board:

4

Spill Location
Name:

25 Sweetbay Drive.

Agency:

Rancho Palos Verdes City

WDID:

4SSO10420

Sanitary Sewer
System:

Rancho Palos Verdes City CS

General Info
Glossary of Terms
Locate the spill on map
Certified by Ron Dragoo on 2009-09-10 00:00:00.0
1 - Spill Type:

Category 3

2 - Estimate Spill Volumes
a) Estimated spill volume that reached a separate storm drain that
flows to a surface water body?

0

b) Estimated spill volume recovered from the separate storm drain
that flows to a surface water body? (Do not include water used for
clean-up)

0

c) Estimated spill volume that reached a drainage channel that flows 0
to a surface water body?
d) Estimated spill volume recovered from a drainage channel that
flows to a surface water body?

0

e) Estimated spill volume discharged directly to a surface water
body?

0

f) Estimated spill volume recovered from surface water body?

0

g) Estimated spill volume discharged to land? (Includes discharges 0
directly to land, and discharges to a storm drain system or drainage
channel that flows to a storm water infiltration/retention structure,
field, or other non-surface water location.)
h) Estimated spill volume recovered from the discharge to land? (Do 0
not include water used for clean-up)
Estimated
Total spill volume
Reach Surface
Water
(a-b+c+e)

Estimated
Total spill
volume
Reach Land
(g)

Estimated
Total spill
volume
Recovered
(b+d+f+h)

Estimated
Total spill
volume

0

0

0

100

(a+c+e+g)

3 - Did the spill discharge to a drainage channel and/or surface
water?

No

4 - Did the spill reach a separate (i.e.,not combined) storm
drainpipe?

No

5 - If spill reached to a separate storm drainpipe, was all of the
wastewater fully captured from the separate storm drain and
returned to the sanitary sewer system?

Not Applicable - Spill did not reach storm
drainpipe
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Physical Location Details
6 - Spill location name:

25 Sweetbay Drive.

7 - Latitude of spill location:

33.74818

8 - Longitude of spill location:

-118.37091

9 - County:

Los Angeles

10 - Regional Water Quality Control Board:

4

11 - Spill location description:

Spill occured at a small residential lift station

Spill Details
12 - Number Of appearance points:

null

13 - Spill appearance point:

Manhole;Pump station

14 - Spill appearance point explanation:

Alongside Sweetbay drive

15 - Final spill destination:

Unpaved surface

16 - Explanation of final spill destination:

Alongside Sweetbay drive

17 - Estimated spill start date/time:

2009-09-04 09:30:00.0

18 - Date and time sanitary sewer system agency was notified of or discovered
spill:

2009-09-04 09:30:00.0

19 - Estimated Operator arrival date/time:

2009-09-04 09:40:00.0

20 - Estimated spill end date/time:

2009-09-04 09:40:00.0

21 - Spill cause:

Debri-Rags

22 - Spill cause explanation:

N/A - Rags were the cause of the
spill

23 - Where did failure occur?
24 - Explanation of Where failure occured:
25 - Was this spill associcated with a storm event?

null

26 - Diameter of sewer pipe at the point of blockage or failure:

0

27 - Material of sewer pipe at the point of blockage or failure:
28 - Estimated age of sewer asset at the point of blockage or failure:

0

29 - Explanation of volume estimation method used:

null

Notification Details
30(a) - Name and Tittle (Contact person who can answer specific questions about null
this SSO)
30(b) - Contact Person Phone Numner

null
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